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2016 Spring Newsletter

Hi Everyone,
The support and love for Juice has never been as powerful and as proven as it was over the
last few months.

This issue of the newsletter will feature some new information about Juice and will introduce
you to the 2016 “O” Award winner.
Paul
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A Hit All Over Again
I am pleased to announce that Juice is once again on the charts with the song that is as
classy as she is.
‘Angel of The Morning’ is once again on the charts thanks to the blockbuster movie
‘Deadpool.’ (more on this later)
A whole new generation of fans are listening to Juice and have joined the fan club or inquired about the song.
Congratulations Juice!!
'Deadpool' Director Tim Miller and Songwriter Chip Taylor on the Film's Soft-Rock Centerpiece, 'Angel in the Morning'
(http://www.billboard.com/articles/business/6882938/behind-deadpool-soundtrack-tim-miller-chiptaylor-juice-newton-angel-in-the-morning)

“There'll be no strings to bind your hands / Not if my love can't bind your heart.”
That’s the first thing you hear over the Marvel logo in the No. 1 movie in the country, Deadpool. As '80s
pop country singer Juice Newton sings about an illicit love affair she just can’t shake in her 1981 hit “Angel
of the Morning,” Ryan Reynolds’ f-bomb blasting anti-hero gets busy kicking ass.
It makes zero sense on the surface, and yet director Tim Miller says that the song was the only track considered to open the superhero flick that grossed another $55 million over the weekend to easily hold on to
the No. 1 spot after its record-setting $150 million-plus opening.
“It completely made sense to me from the first time I read it [in the script],” Miller tells Billboard of the
seemingly incongruous musical cue cooked up by screenwriters Rhett Reese and Paul Wernick. “I loved the
quirky contrast of having such a sweet and life-affirming song mixed up with all the crazy, abstract violence. I thought it was genius.”
Because he’s “old,” Miller, 50, says not only was he familiar with the early MTV soft-rock staple, he also
recalled how formative a role it played during his junior year of high school. “Like everything else that happens in the years you first start getting laid, it is indelibly imprinted on my psyche,” he said. “I don't have
the compendium of musical knowledge Rhett, Paul and Ryan do, but I like a good ballad. My James Taylor
albums sat quite comfortably next to my Rush and Aerosmith collections.”
feel a lot less generic and more than a little sympathetic... to me anyway,” said Miller. “Even the bad guys
have feelings!”
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Newton Totally Gets It, And Loves It
“It’s a phenomenon, you just can’t deny it,” said Newton of the track that she’s not embarrassed to say
helped pay for the house she lives in. “And it’s really flattering that they chose it for the movie. That
song has such staying power!”

Like Taylor, Newton said when she picks a song to sing it has to make her “skin move,” and “Angel” certainly had that effect on her and producer Richard Landis. “As soon as we finished it Richard and I
thought we had captured something special,” she said. “I’m blessed to have an association with that
song.”

With a new generation learning to love “Angel” -- a vinyl edition of the soundtrack album is coming soon
-- Newton said she’s “so thankful” that Reynolds and company picked her version. She was planning to
check out the movie over the weekend, but had already seen the intro thanks to her daughter, who
grabbed the first few minutes on her phone opening weekend and promptly sent them to mom.

“It was definitely an interesting place to put it,” said Newton, 64, who shared a few gushing tweets from
new and old fans who are loving her unexpected resurgence. “That showed some creativity and I don’t
produce movies but I understand that when you build an album and you’re sequencing songs it has to
make sense and so they saw it in that position and… hallelujah!

“You have to be prepared for the stuff you put out in the universe and you have to be prepared to own
it,” she said. “I’m prepared to own this one!”
Visit the link at the top of this segment to read the whole story.

Photo Property of the JNFC
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2016 “O” Award Recipient Tory Mittler
"My mother joked that I had a beacon over my head that only stray animals could see. We always had
cats and dogs in the house – and I apparently stole my first pet, Charlie Brown, from my brother, as he
started following me when Mom brought me home from the hospital - he was my shadow and the love of
my young life. I remember bringing a stray cat into the house when I was in high school and naming him
Mess – Mom wasn’t thrilled at first, but she fell in love quickly too. I volunteered at the local Animal Protective League when I was in my late teens for a bit. From there, I always had an animal around. I bought
my house and found that our neighborhood had many short-term renters who seemed to move and
throw their cats out often. I had many fixed on my own dime – rehomed quite a few – and kept a few as
well.
About 2 years ago, I ran across a post where a volunteer at the local dog poundasked if anyone could take
photos at a volunteer day event. I felt I wanted to get involved in something – but had avoided the pound
– seemed horribly sad and dismal to me, but I went in anyway and haven’t looked back. Honestly, those
dogs are so appreciative of play time, walks and human interaction – it really outweighs any sadness
quickly. About 2 months later, I also applied to volunteer with Rescue Me Ohio, a state-wide animal advocacy and education organization, as a cross-poster.
2 years later, I am the main admin for the pound’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/
VoluteersofLCDK/?hc_location=ufi– with almost 19,000 followers), liaison and transporter with the local
rescues and work closely with the staff there to get dogs out, coordinate donation efforts and work with
volunteers. I am proud to say that with our networking and rescue organizations, we have not had to put
a dog down due to capacity issues for over a year – which had been completely unheard of in this county.
With Rescue Me Ohio (www.rescuemeohio.org), I am now cross-posting for 5 kennels across the state of
Ohio, as well as recently taking on the position of Manager of the Cross-posting and Transport Team. They
are a fantastic organization, growing bigger every year.
I really appreciate the recognition from my friend, Paul – although recognition is never even in the back of
my mind. I do what I do for the lives of these furry little loves who deserve a chance at a forever home and happiness."
Tory
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Juice’s New Manager
It is my pleasure to introduce the new manager
of Juice Newton, Mr. Danny Dugan.
Danny is no stranger when it comes to Juice and
her music as he plays guitar in her band among
other instruments.
Danny’s musical repertoire consists of such big
artists as James Brown!
Danny is fast a work promoting Juice’s music and
arranging tour dates and so much more.
Please join me in saying than you to Danny for
what he has already done and will do for Juice
and her career.

Birthday Wishes
Thank you all for the many birthday wishes for Juice. Juice appreciates every single person
who took the time make a post on Facebook or to send her a note to the fan club.
Thank you all!
April Kincaid - Juice I'm so glad to have finally gotten to meet you this last year and hope
you come around again. May you next year be full of love and sun and horses and everything lovely, xx
Dale Cox ONLY 14 DAYS OLDER THEN YA,, HAPPY B-DAY.....MANY, MANY MORE.....
Ed Ingle Hi Juice, happy birthday. Great to see you last year. Hope to see you again soon.
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Juice Getting Social
If you received a friend request from Juice via Facebook it was legit. That was from Juice. However, she is
currently at her friend limit on Facebook.
Please go to the Band Page on Facebook and “Like” it and you will be included on all that is forth coming
and current with her. https://www.facebook.com/JuiceNewtonOfficial/

Juice has something in the works for Facebook so like the page ASAP!!

New Album
The new album is just about finished!! It won’t be long before
you will be enjoying new songs by Juice!

That’s All Folks
Wow that was a lot of information about Juice. Juice will be performing at the Copa House in Palm
Springs on 3/26/16 at 8:00 PM. Get your tickets now!! Your’ truly will be there as well!!
http://www.coparoomtickets.com/Juice-Newton-3262016&Tickets
Remember to “like” Juice’s Band Page and refer others to that and the fan club on Facebook and the
web. There is a lot more excitement coming in the weeks ahead!!
Be sure to stop by the JNFC’s website for the latest information!! Until the Summer Newsletter take
care!!
Paul and Juice, the Band
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